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CHIIT EENS CORNER.

INTERESTING READING FOR
. BOYS AND GIRLS..
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m7 KNOW a charm-
ing

- j

'I i , winsome
' mal-

V ) Sweet Adelaide !

Her eyes of soft
and gentle

I

gentle gray
Smile ever , and I

humbly pray
That smile may lin-

ger
-

there al- ,

I way ,

I
By

mayed
life's chill storms not once <115-1

( Fair Adelaide !

My love I never told this maid-
Sweet Adelaide !

Afraid I would the picture mar-
I1 gazed and sighed and stood afar ,

) Just as one worships some bright star
And deems that one is doubly paid-

Fair Adelaide !

. I had not words to tell this maid-
Sweet Adelaide ! I

h
The love I felt-unhappily

+ I stuttered most outrageously ;

My words came slowly , haltingly.
Sly longing heart they disobeyed

Fair Adelaide !

One night I tried :-"Ftif-fuf-fair
maid-

Sus-sus-sweet Adelaide !
1

Wuw-wuw-wuw-will you be mum-
\j mum"-

Right there I stuck , no words would
, come , . .

', Although it seemed to me for some
1 Long hours on my knees I stayed

Near Adelaide !

,
Ah , fortune is my sorry jade-

Sweet Adelaide !

Her mother stairward came to say-
1 "Bid him good night , my daughter ,

pray-
'' . It's getting near the break of day ! "

The words of love I should have said
Were , ah-delayed !

,

A Itravu Young Teacher.-

In
.

a town in the Rookies: , a short
while ago , a young girl , who taught in

' the little schoolhouse of the place , per-
formed an act of heroism worthy of
the highest commendation. One of her
scholars had a pet antelope , a sweet ,

docile little creature , that followed its
mistress to the school , remaining quiet

- near the door during class hours.
' One day it lay; as usual near the door ,

, lazily basking in the sunlight , while
the children pored over their studies.
Suddenly there came a iight thud and-
a scream. There , with his fore feet
crushing the little creature , crouched-
a big mountain lion , savagely switch-
ing

-
his tail from side to side and eyeing

I the children. The little tots , scream-
ing wildly , ran to the raithest corner
huddling there in a heap. The teach-
er

-
, though pale with fear , did not for-

a moment lose her nerve , but searched-
the room for some means: of rescuing-
her little scholars. Hanging on the
wall near the door was a shotgun , and

_ she determined to obtain it , although
to do so she had to pass the lion. Sum-
moning

-
all her courage , she advanced

down the room , facing the savage
beast , who stopped tearing at the an-
telope

-
and growled ominously. Noth-

ing deterred in her purpose , however ,

she passed by him and took the gun
v

from the pegs. The lion turned his head
and curiously watched her as she re-

treated
-

up the room again. The gun
. being empty , it was necessary to re-

turn
-

to her desk to procure some shells
and load it. Savage from its taste of
blood , the lion left the antelope and
prepared to spring upon the group of
children. He made one leap over the

i benches , which landed him in front of
the teacher's desk , and his eyes catch-
ing sight of her he changed his pur-
pose , and , swinging around , was about

\ to spring upon her. Noticing this , the
teacher , who had been watching for a .

good opportunity to shoot , instead of
waiting for him to make: the leap
walked quickly up to him and before
the astonished brute could recover she
placed the muzzle of the gun in his. ear and pulled both triggers. The re-
coil

-
r\\ knocked her over and she fell to

the floor senseless. The gun did its
work , however , for the lion's head was
almost blown to pieces and the brute
lay a quivering heap upon the floor.
The children ran screaming down the ;

road and men hastened to the school- ,
"

s house , to find the brave girl recov-
- ered , but wildly trembling. After

learning the circumstances they seized
a chair , and , seating the girl in it , car-
ried her with the dead lion , . through j

the town , cheering and praising her
brave act.

An Astonished Cat. j

In a certain home in a little village
in the West a Maltese cat had , by its ,

affectionate nature and intelligence ,
gained a large circle of friends and ad-
mirers. J

Chiquita as she was called , had a-

very
(

peculiar disposition. She had
been known to refuse to catch a young
mocking-bird that had toppled out of
its nest and she would lie in the sun
for hours paying little or no attention-
to

!

the cries of the parent birds , which
had no confidence in the cat tribe , and
occasionally darted down and pecked-
at her long soft fur. I

When the cat wanted game , she
watched the gopher-holes and lifted out
the clumsy , shy animals by thrusting-
her paw into the hole. Sometimes she
wandered off into the woods that ex-

tended down to the little town and the

.- -- -

.

-
t '

boys called her the "hunter-cat ," as she
would follow them In their tramps ,

preying upon the moles and other ani-
mals

-
that they helped her to find.

One spring it was reported that puss
had a family o'f maltese kittens , and!
almost every boy and girl in the vicin-
ity

-
went to see and admire the little

balls of fur that so perfectly imitated
their mother. But one morning a
young visitor discovered one of the kit-
tens dead. The next day another died ,

and bythe end of the week the entire
family was gone. The cat was greatly
distressed at the loss and wandered
about the house crying loudly. Not
long afterwards , when one of her young
friends had called to console her , he
saw puss coming through the tall grass
with something in her mouth. She care-
fully

-
jumped the fence , ran along to the

shed and in the corner of the wood
house leaped into the box that had been
the nest of the lost kittens. A moment
later she came out and disappeared.
Going to the box. the visitor found a
little fuzzy bunch of fur , with long ears
and soft chesnut brown eyes-a baby
wild rabbit. He could hardly believe
his eyes , but there it was , cuddled in
the hay uninjured. A short time after-
wards

-

puss bounded in again with an-

other
-

rabbit , and when she went out
the boy followed her and was led to
a cosy nest of a wild hare in the grass-
of a neighboring field , in which were
several more young. These she took ,

one by one , and transferred them to
the new home. What the mother hare
did when she discovered her loss no
one , of course , knew , but it soon be-
came known that puss had adopted a
family of rabbits and she had more
visitors than ever.

No one believed that the new brood
would survive this remarkable change ,

but day by day the little creatures
grew and soon became active and
frisky. To the astonishment of the cat
these new kittens developed an enor-
mous growth of ears ; in point of fact ,

they soon became all ears , and as they
frisked about her they presented a re-

markable
-

appearance. ' ' . . .

She now began to bring them rats
and mice and birds , but the long-eared
kittens paid not the slightest attention-
to this food supply , and eagerly de-
voured the tender bits of cabbage and
clover brought them by the young
friends of puss. Finally they grew so
large that they were put in a room
with a window through which puss
might pass in and out.

The foster-mother continued to bring
them birds and game for a long time ,

until one day the family was taken
out in the yard , and then , in obedience-
to their wild instincts , they one and all
deserted the faithful mother and ran
out into the woods and fields and prob-
ably rejoined their own parents.

Various animals have "been known
adopt others , as the old dog at Central
Park that brought up a family of lions ,

but in all probability never before was-
a cat known to adopt a family of rab-
bits.

CHARLES F. HOLDER.
!

- His Was Real Courtesy.-

A

.

young lady spending a rainy even-
ing at the house of an old gentleman: ,

wanted a cab to take her home. Her
host started off to fetch the cab.

"Do let the maid go ," said she.
"My dear, the maid is also a wom-

an ," was the grave reply.
The man was the late George Higin-'

botham. Chief Justice of Victoria. His
courtesy towards women was regardless-
of rank or personal attractiveness. He
would take off his hat to his cook: , and
bow to her as graciously as though she
were a duchess.-

A
.

man was trying to lead a heavy
draught-horse along the street. The
animal refused to be led , and then the
man made several ineffectual attempts-
to mount the refractory creature. At
that moment the Chief Justice came
along , and seeing the man's difficulty ,

extended his hand-as a mounting
block.

The man put his foot in the hand
and mounted upon the horse's back ,

and the Chief Justice passed on.
His courtesy made his manners

good but it did not soften his sense
of justice. A lawyer tells this anec-
dote :

"I had once to appear before hhii in
chambers on behalf of a charming client
who had some property , but would not
pay[ her debts. The case was heard in
his own room , and he was courtesy
itself.) He stood when she entered. I
think she dropped her handkerchief ,

and he left his seat to pick it up.
Nothing could be gentler than his
manner , and I was congratulating my-

self
-

on an easy victory ; but when the
facts were heard , the decision came
that my client must pay or spend six
months in prison.-Youth's Com-
[)anioJ!.

Deer Far at Sea.

According to a Forest and Stream
correspondent Ben Lewis and Joe Side-
linker , codfishers of Tiverton , R. I. ,

found a large buck a mile and a half
form Sachuset Point , R. I. , bound for
Navesink Highlands , and going at least
lye miles an hour. They stunned him
with a paddle after a hard chase , and
then took him to Providence , where
they sold him.-

A
.

number of like instances have been
reported in the last fifteen years-six
or eight , perhaps-where deer , like this
me , were voyaging apparently from
me pasturage to another.

Bears , also , have been found swim-
ming

-
miles from land , in both fresh and

salt water. It was the traveler's in-

stinct
-

; that was working in them.

The supreme court of New York has
decided that a surgeon making an au-
topsy without the permission of the

I
-elatives of the deceased is liable to be
sued for damages.-

No

.

man is exactly what, his bride
hopes he is. S

. ---
..

.

When Nature
I

Needs assistance It may be best to ren-

der
-

I It promptly , but one should remem-
ber

-
to use even the most perfect reme-

I dies only when needed. The best and
. most simple and gentle remedy is the
I Syrup of Figs , manufactured by the

California Fit Syrup Company.
.---- -- - -

The ItUc, and Fall of "Old Hutrll. "
There is now living in Chicago a man

who frequently contested the wheat
marnet: with lid. Pardridge and usu-
ally

-

defeated him. This man is called
"Old Hutch. " When he forced Sep-
tember

-
wheat np to S2 a bushel and

held it there while the boys stepped to
his office and settled , he was regarded-
as the giant speculator of the n, sc ; but
the . last we heard of 'Old Hutch" he
was.sellingwedes! of pie for five cents
and shoestrings two for live. -Buffalo
Post-Express.

.- -
COO'B CoaglL Ilalsam-

I the oldest and best. It will break up a Cou quick-
er

! ¬

unit lilne else.: Itls always reliable. Irylu

Cure of 111:011:11.
A female patient presented herself-

at a French hospital for a rebellious
hiccough , which had resisted all treat
ment for four days. She was asked to
show her tonu.l': . and it was 'noticed
that with the putting out of the tongue
the hiceoujrh ceased. The same thins:
has teen since tried , and with success-
in other cases. All that is necessary
apparently is to strongly push the
tongue out of the mouth and hold it so
for a minute or f.vo. .

Two bottle-! of 1'iso'si Cure for Consump-
tion

-

cured me o [ a lad! lung troube2trs.
J. Nirlro.s I'rimetcD , Jne1. , Alanh ': G , Ifc'J-

S.lioudoirti

! ! .- - -- - - -
on \Vlirrl!

The woman who rushes from one
function to another , almost turns her
carriage into a dressing room , in cases
of emergency. Ladies' carriages are
provided with a Lair sized: mirror , cun-
ninirly arranged pockets in which are
hidden away the comb and brush. pow-
der

-

pull , several fresh handkerchiefs ,
j

and a bottle of perfume. to mention '

nothing else. Fashionable women can
renew their complexions as they pro
( on their way , and return from a-

round of visits looking as fresh and
dainty a?:; ii they hud just stepped from:
the boudoir.

1I : Il's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Trice , 7Jc.

IIuntfug Wild Iforle,
It is said that the wild horses and

buffaloes have become so numerous in
Queensland , Australia , that measures
have been taken to keep them down by
shooting. would be interesting sport-
for a riiicman to hunt them , especially-
the horses , for , if the wild stallion is
like other animals , he would put up a-

light for life if slightly wounded which
would give a zest to the sport such as
is to be iiad. hunting the eieplant , the
tiger , the bull moose or the grizzly. It
might be nearly equal to the man hunt I

the Indian Territory police find so in-I
teresting.

I

A cal on \\as ori : Illx- a pitcher or jm .

re -.- ard.css ol the f-ire. I

A Summer Resort Book I ree. I

Write to C. '. Crane general passen-
ger

-

and ticket agent Wabash Railroad.
:SL: Louis: , Mo. , for a summer resort
book , telling all about the beautiful
lake region reached by the Wabash
Railroad.

An illustrated article on the George
"Junior Republic. " a little common-
wealth

-

of city boys and girls who are
learning to govern themselves on a
farm near Freeville , N. Y. , will lIe giv-
en

-

in Harper's Weekly for :'IrayJd.-
'j'h

: .

same number will contain an illus-
trated

-

article by Arthur Warren on
Barney Larnato the Kafir king ; and
an important art feature will be the
paper on Pnvis de Chavanne's new dec-
orative

-

panels for the Boston Public
Library.

Harper's Bazar , to be issued on :May
:23dwill contain among the literary
features "Lizzie Lee's :Separation::; , " a
brilliant short story by Lilian BelL

All About Western Farm Lands.
The "Corn Belt" ' is the name of an

illustrated monthly newspaper pub-
lished by theChicago , Burlington &
Quincy R. R. It aims to give informa-
tion

-

in an interesting way about the
farm lands of the west Send L'5! : cents

I

in postaee stamps to the Corn Kelt. 209!
Adams .St.:; . Chicago , and the paper will
be sent to your address for one year.

The Emj.ress: ! Eugenie! < tlelrated; her 70th-
Lirthdav on the t'-th o : Alav.: :

Sumner Ex'uroluns Yin.! the \Vtlta It. It.
'i St. Lcuit- June I'tl to ] ." th.

HALF Ht. Louis Ju.y :2 d.
FARE

"
; \ \ nshin.ton Ju y :-11 to Kth.-

i

: .
i Bulla! ! o .Iu y .", th and i the

I

XoOIl sa e. Summer lonrist! : 'liJetlo: I

ah Mimmer resorts J. oed leturninjj until I

Oct.lat.: 1hos! . 00.; & :Eons sierutlI : i

tours of Europe. For rate . itmeries. .-
'

ia' of Steamers and !Jx : 1 in orinntou re-

gardins
- :

: summer vacation tour ; via. rat or;

titer tali ac the \Va ash '1 ii" . et Oltite. XII. :

HIS) Faruam St. . Paxton lute MocL- . or j

urfte (; . N. Clayton. > . W. } -' . A. , Omaha , I

Nei r.

The first , of the series of papers on i

South Africa which Professor James
ltryce M.: P. , is to contribute to 'JhejI

Century appears in the :liar number. ,

He corrects the general impression ji

that the country has little natural
beauty. Portions of the highlands lie l

!

compares to Switzerland and the White
I

?Mountains and he says that one can
never tire of the charm and variety of I

color in the landscape. Professor |

Bryce says that the Boers have retain-
ed

- '
to this day a passion for solitude

I

that makes them desire to live many ,

miles from any neighbor. ,

What is life Lut v. hilt n men is thinking I

of- all day.

,.

Ante Head * in Surgery.
One of the most curious uses to which

insects are put was related at a recent
j
I meeting in the Linnaean Society of
f
i London. It was stated that the Grqek-
jj barber-surgeons of the Levant employ-
I

-

I ed a large species of ant for the pur-
pose

-
(

of holding together the edges of
: an incised wound. The: ant held with-
a pair of forceps opens its mandibles
wide , and is bronght near to the cut
being treated , so that it can since the
two edges , which are held together for

, the purpose. As soon as the unfortun-
ate

-

ant has obtained a firm grip of the
I cut , its head is severed from its body.

:Mr. Is-sigois ofmyrnao: ; who described-
theI operation! to the Linnaean :Society ,

said that he had seen natives with six
Ifor seven ants' heads hold together
I
wounds in the course of healing. A
similar observation was made some

I years ago in Brazil , which fact is in-

teresting
-

from! an ethnological point of
view as showing the independent ex-
istence

¬

of the same custom in coun-
tries

-
I so far apart as Brazil and Asia
Minor.-London Public Opinion.

I The Now Knslaud! Conservatory of Music ,
Frnu :din Square , Boston , Mu> s. . is un-
doubtedly

-
I the lest: ouipredI'lIO: ; : of
I 1lusicfu the uorld.: Its pupils: are a \vavs-

in
.

demand ' teat hers on count of their
I Mij.erior l.JusicullmoJedgo cud their prac-

tical
¬

readiness applying' ;; it. In addition ,

the Conservatory olfers! the Lest instruc-
tion

-
I in Oratory and :Modern: Laimiiaae .

'1 he Large is c.xtrcIlIc'y small when its ad-

vnniasesas
-

compared with those offered
l y :similar sdoo'ure conciuerud. Pros-
I ectus tint free \i\ou\ ul'plil'lIti'

--- - - -- - -- --
Fouled Mis \\"I ( t' .

A certain married lady on Bcrnon
side sat up till 12 o'clock the other
night waiting for her husband to come
home. At last , weary and worn out

! with waiting , she went to her bed-
room

-

to retire and found the missing
r husband there fast asleep. Instead of
.
going dewn he had gone to his room.

j
i
She was so mad that she wouldn't-
speak to him for a week.-Woonsocket
((1R. I. ) Reporter.

The U. S. 1'atent ( } hloe.
Some curious facts were made public

last week upon the presentation of
Commissioner of Patents Seymour's re-

port
-

to Congress. The report shows
that the Patent Oliice has to its credit-
in the 1. . S. Treasury , SI121ISS8.I : { : { , a-

gain of S17357.DG:: : since last report.-
IJurinu

.

the year J80.i! , 'JU.O..T: patents
were issued : of which :302 came to Iowa
inventors : being one patent to every
4,877 population ; 151 being issued to
Nebraska inventors being one to every
7,012: ; while Colorado received L11.: be-

ing
-

one to every 1917.!

There are twenty-five American in-

ventors
-

each of whom have received-
more than 100 Tniled States Patents
Thomas A. Edison having issued to
him 711 U. S. Patents ; ElShu Thomp-
son

-

, the electrician receiving 304! pat-
ents : Francis II. Richards , a famous
mechanical expert residing at Hart-
ford. Conn. , who has received 345: : Ed-
ward Weston , an electrical engineer ,

received 274while Maxim , the gun ex-

pert
-

, has been granted 131: patents for
: mprovements in fire arms alone.

The Commissioner's report further
shows that there are pending at the
present time in the patent office 130:

patent applications which have been
in the office more than ten years and
five applications which have been pend-
ing

-
for fifteen years The new rules

adopted however , will compel all of
these patents to issue within the com-
ing year.

Amongst the most valuable patents
which were issued last week were two
granted to the famous Harvey of
Harveyized armor plate fame , the in-

ventions
-

relating to improvements in
car wheels , the treads of the IHarvey[

wheel being glass hardened and so last
longer than the ordinary tempered car
wheels. Albert Bierstadd received
three patents for an improvement in
cars which outwardly appear like: an
ordinary freight car, but which when
unfolded form a car cottage! having
three rooms below the full length of
the car together with an attic formed
by the slanting roof. These cars are
arranged so that two of them can be
used connected side by side and when
fully spread out and open form a good
sized hall the structure being especial-
ly

-

intended for the use of small travel-
ing

-
shows who can thus carry their

theater with them. A St. Louis inven-
tor

-
receives a patent for a soft tread

horse shoe which has a groove or chan- '

nel adapted to receive a packing or
elastic material which can be readily
removed and replaced. E. A. Trussell.
of Omaha. received a patent for a toy
match pistol , which is now being plac-
ed

-

on the market.
Parties (j1'5iring"aluable information-

free relative to patents , should address
Sues .V Co. . L'nited: States I'atent
:Solicitors Bee: Building, Omaha. A
copy of any Tniteii States patent in-

c
-

tHlin !'." all the drawings: and descrip-
tions

-

wiil tie mailed for 10 cents.
The letters in the curious all ha! ets of

the \\or d vary Irom twelve to i'Ji: in 111:111-
ilH.

Faith'iil: to the at -- the! good shoe
na'-er.! ;

.- - - - - -- - -

'Ii

t JIc ts cf people go to wcric: la tta-
K

r l!

. . wrcng way to care a I

Qr I

' + Jpranl , :
I

SoriesoR4 !i

Stiffness ,
When ST. JACOBS OIL
would cure II: the right way, right>

off.
, p , .

--Ii

l

_ _ -

"Contains More Flesh Form-

ing
- .

l
l Matter Than Beef."

That is what an eminent physician \:

t says "of good cocoa. The 'Cocoa }

i made by Walter Baker & Co. , Ltd. , 1

Dorchester , Mass. , is the best.S-

ee
.

that Imitations are not palmed off on you.

.

-

__j
. "

__J _-

L _

- -

lot Always Veal.
An English clergyman was

in a country church in . cot1an
had as his subject "The Prodigal
"And the prodigal son went
from his poor old father for '

I
: years. i'utafter years and .

came back again , and his !

father said unto the servants
forth the fatted calf which has
kept: for my son these years
years. ' " An old farmer in the
ence could contain himself no
"Yer a le'er ; it wild line been a !

he exclaimed. Judy.
. The Commissary Popiirtment

Of the human system Is the
consequence of its activity , the body
plied with the element of bone ,

vouand inus-uhtr tissue. When ;

Impedes tic functions , the best agent; :

''Iu . ling/ a healthy impetus( to its )

is Ilusiuitur's stomach lilt hrrs . also a
tive for malaria billon- , and kidney
plaints , nervousness and {'oll <

. _ .- - - - -- - - - -- - -
An outh on the lip shows that

is in the heart
It the Unity ts Cutting Teotn.

Be sure and r.fc that old and well - trted '
WL.sLow's SOOTIUXJ SiKLT for Children ;

i

_ I

\\" hleil woman wants a wheel! *

always find a doctor to recommend--- ---
FiTCtllFilvtoppwltreehr1r.1| : !IInt" '

NtT" , 1.M'II'.r.u1n"aCtr. Ttli . 'lii '> . . " ,
ilarvvliiuii IIM-S- . TratisoauooSlr.I5 ) I. :

1II Cases t> c.J to til. Kliiii''jJI;: , I ci. : t. , ' .- - - - - - - -- - - - -
Paris has :.' ,fill,4) .* ! inhabitants!

census just taken.
. . .- - - - - -- ----- -

Milliard table second-hand , ;;

cheap. Apply to or address , H. C. Ar.t I

til S. Uth St. . Omaha.
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"Bicycle Built for two/ '

1a I

:
WII

I

,
IIIit

)

li Five cents * worth of
11

. , "BATTLE AX" will serve two
i chewers just about as long as 5 cents '

I

worth of other brands will serve one
man * This is because a 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as

- large as the JO cent piece of other A

high grade brands ,

. _ . .- - - - - - - - - - -

. S

The W omant
s-

jib' j Bicycle)
m

.

.%p;
.

;
\\WVi

/ tP1
: ; ) In strength , lightness, grace , and . .

I
elegance of finish and equip-
ment

- |
.\! c' .Model! 4 j Columbia is un- j|

I approached by any other make.
I '

siciansColumbia
-

every detail of equipment contributes to beauty
and the comfort and pleasure of the rider.

7
,

'1 The Columbia Catalogue-
.TO

.
I ALL handsomest art work of the$100I year. is free from the Co'.urnbiaA T.TVTT . ,ru. agent or is mailed by us for

two scent stamps.

- POPE MFG. CO. , Hartford . Ccnn.

V Eranch Stores and Agencies in almost every city
and town. If Columbias are not properly repre-
sented

-
in your vicinity , let us know. ,

r fP-

ff 1

All Columbia: :: Bicycle! are fittid: : with:

P HARTFORD SINGLE-TUBE
.

TIRES
CvltW WHELP TIRT * IRE AC3 FO *

WE KNOW HO TIRES SO GOOD AS HARTrOROS.


